
Long Term Care Insurance
We do all the heavy lifting! From note submission to itemized 
invoices sent, we work with any long term care company to 
ensure you’re getting the appropriate care you’ve already paid 
for (via your insurance premiums) and that you get reimbursed 
promptly. We always send required items by the 5th of the 
month to ensure you’re not delayed in reimbursement. 

Veteran Benefits
There are two commonly used VA Benefits options 
that we accept; Aid and Attendance and Home and 
Community Based Program. Ask us how.

Credit Card
Automatically pulls from the credit card of your choice, 
every two weeks. This option does have a 3% convenience 
fee. Our state-of-the-art accounting system ensures all 
information remains confidential and our experienced 
accounting team are the only ones that even have access 
to your account information after signing up. We can also 
split invoices, making it easy for multiple family members 
or loved ones to be involved with financial support.

Automatic Bank Transactions
Automatically pulls from the bank account of your choice, every 
two weeks. Our state-of-the-art accounting system ensures 
all information remains confidential and our experienced 
accounting team are the only ones that even have access 
to your account information after signing up. We can also 
split invoices, making it easy for multiple family members 
or loved ones to be involved with financial support.

Personal Loan Options
WSFS offers a low interest personal loan option – For easy 
discussion and review of this option, we’ll put you in touch 
with a local loan officer that can answer your questions and 
get things rolling quickly. This could be most beneficial for 
a more short-term situation or for the deposit of services 
if you don’t have access to the cash necessary.

Reverse Mortgage/Home Equity Conversion 
Mortgage (HECM)
If you plan to stay in your home, a 
reverse mortgage option allows you 
to leverage the home you have to 
stay there! We suggest reviewing the 
National Council on Aging’s booklet 
“Use your home to stay at home” as a 
great resource. Increased regulation 
has made this more feasible and 
beneficial for homeowners. Reverse 
mortgages are not for everyone, and do have origination fees, 
but can be invaluable to you if you’re cash strapped or don’t have 
the retirement income you need/were planning on. There is no 
mortgage payment once you commit to the HECM. Basically, 
a reverse mortgage is like selling your home (to the bank of 
your choice) but getting to still live in it without paying rent. 

Medical Insurance
We do accept some insurance contracts and can always assist 
you in finding a company if you need a specific type of care 
that is covered by insurance. We do not accept Medicare, nor 
does Medicare currently cover the scope of our services.
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Call with questions 24/7  302.724.7902  

or visit our website: silverlininghealthcare.com
or email us at: jackie@silverlininghealthcare.com

We Make it Easy
From utilizing resources to understanding payment options, we make it easy to pay your way.

Payment 
OPTIONS


